
 
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE REVEALS 

ACTION-PACKED 2024-25 PROGRAM 
 

With 76 sailings departing from Sydney and Brisbane, the program over-delivers on smiles and sunshine 

 

 

SYDNEY, DECEMBER 15, 2022 – Offering a schedule packed with fun, Carnival Cruise Line today revealed its 

2024-25 program; with 76 sailings departing from Sydney from June 2024 to June 2025 and Brisbane from 

September 2024 to March 2025. With two dedicated ships, Carnival Splendor and newly arrived Carnival 

Luminosa, the program delivers guests even more opportunities to experience a Carnival cruise, with sailings 

across Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific, visiting a total of 177 ports. 

 

Departing from Sydney 

Sailing onboard Carnival Splendor guests departing from Sydney will be spoilt for choice with 47 cruises, making 

114 ports of call across just under a full year’s worth of days at sea. On sale now, some of the program highlights 

include: 

• South Pacific: 15 sailings to the South Pacific visiting a number of fabulous ports including Isle of 
Pines, Lifou and Mystery Island 

• New Zealand: Three spectacular New Zealand sailings, making ports of call across both the North 
Island and South Island to Auckland, Wellington, Fiordland National Park and more 

• Melbourne Cup: Carnival’s famous Melbourne Cup cruise, featuring a six-night sailing filled with racing, 
fashion and fun 

With a host of onboard activities to experience including the action-packed green and gold Carnival 

Waterworks™, Green Lightning thrill-slide as well as the luxurious Cloud 9 Spa and Serenity™Retreat, guests 

onboard Carnival Splendor can discover something new every day to keep the fun rolling. 

 

Departing from Brisbane:  

The latest addition to Carnival Cruise Line’s Australian fleet, Carnival Luminosa will once again return to the 



Sunshine State, providing Queenslanders with 29 sailings across 63 ports of call over 168 days. 

Program highlights for Queensland include: 

• Papua New Guinea: An incredible 11-night sailing to Papua New Guinea departing 24 November 2024 
visiting ports including Kiriwina, Rabaul and the Conflict Islands 

• South Pacific: 13 visits across the South Pacific, taking Queenslanders to tropical destinations 
including Lifou, Mystery Island and Noumea 
Queensland: a variety of 4 and 7-night cruises provide guests the chance to experience the best of the 
sunshine state, visiting idyllic stops such as Port Douglas, Cairns and Airlie Beach 

• Fiji: An 11-night sailing to the tropical paradise of Fiji, visiting ports including Dravuni Island and Port 
Denarau 

• Queensland: a variety of 4 and 7-night cruises provide guests the chance to experience the best of the 
sunshine state, visiting idyllic stops such as Port Douglas, Cairns and Airlie Beach 

Carnival Luminosa’s unique flavour will leave guests in awe as they explore her incredible offerings including a 

three-story theatre, a two-deck-high sliding sky dome over the ship’s large pool deck, and one of the largest spas 

in the 

Carnival fleet. 

 

On the program release, Carnival Cruise Line Vice President Kara Glamore said: “We wanted to ensure that our 

2024-25 was well rounded, providing both Sydneysiders and Queenslanders with a range of destinations and 

experiences to choose from, both in our beautiful Australian backyard and abroad. This program delivers exactly 

that, and we can’t wait to share more about some of the other exciting itineraries we have in the works.” 

 

Fares: 

• Carnival Splendor’s 4-day Moreton Island sailing departing Sydney on 19 June 2025 starts from $529* 
per person  

• Carnival Splendor’s 8-day South Pacific sailing departing Sydney on 2 April 2025 starts from $759* per 
person  

• Carnival Luminosa’s 3-day sampler departing Brisbane 6 March 2025 starts from $469* per person  
• Carnival Luminosa’s 7-day South Pacific sailing departing Brisbane on 16 February 2025 starts from 

$833* per person 

 
For more information and bookings call 13 31 94, see your travel agent or visit https://www.carnival.com.au/   

 

*Cruise rates are in AUD, per person, based on interior cabin twin share occupancy and include TFPE. These 

lead rates are capacity controlled and subject to change at any time without prior notice. 

  

-ENDS- 

  

About Carnival Cruise Line: 

Carnival Cruise Line is the World’s Most Popular Cruise Line®. Carnival currently has two ships deployed in 

Australia, Carnival Splendor and Carnival Luminosa. Sailing year-round from her Sydney homeport, Carnival 

Splendor joined the Carnival fleet in late 2019, returning to Sydney in September 2022 after a pause in 

operations. The latest addition to the Carnival Cruise Line fleet, Carnival Luminosa, arrived in Australia in late 

2022 and is operating seasonally out of Brisbane from November 2022 to April 2023. Designed with fun in mind 

and featuring over 45 activities to enjoy each day, Carnival offers families and couples fun, memorable holidays 

at great value. 

  

The health and safety of Carnival’s guests is the utmost priority. As such, the actual cruise offerings may vary 

from the descriptions and images displayed while Carnival assesses the enhancements of its onboard health and 

safety protocols in light of COVID-19. 

  

To learn more about Carnival Cruise Line, visit http://carnival.com.au/ 

http://carnival.com.au/


  

For reservations, contact any travel agent or call 13 31 94. Carnival can also be found on: 

Facebook: @CarnivalOz 

Instagram: @Carnivalcruiselineau 

YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/CarnivalOz 
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